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Fair today. Tuesday, 
south east to south 
west, with rain.
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DIVER FIGHTS FOR LIFE
WITH GIANT DEVILFISH

ST. JOHN RIVER IS LOWER [WORSHIPPERS SHOT DOWN 
NOW THAN FOR MANY YEARS] ON CHURCH STEPS BY MOB

OF WHISKEY CRAZED MEN

-

i
1

■” i THEFT CASE IN 
POLICE COURT

Thirty Feet Linder Water 
Diver Martin Lund Had 
Desperate Battle With 
Octopus in Old Hull.

MINISTERS’.Unless the Water Rises it 
May be Necessary for 
Some of the River 

’Boats to Lay Off.

I
MEETINGS ! • 1

MURDER AT VILLAGES
WIPED OUT 

BY PIRES

Charges of Assaiilt and Theft 
Against Walter O’Keefe Were 
Investigated This Morning.

One of the Bloodiest 
Affrays in the 
History of Ten
nessee.

Methodist and Baptist Clergy
men Met in Regular Weekly 
Session This Morning.

!

\San Francisco, Sept. 28.—Wrapped in 
■the tentacles of a giant devilfish, Martin 
Lund, a diver employed by the Coast

—- *• «- <££ 

court this morning in the examination of whieh lies in thirty feet of water in Fort 
Walter O’Keefe arrested on Friday on Ross Cove off the Marin County coast, 
suspicion of assaulting George Keith and Lund arrived in the city after an experi-
stealing from him a pocketbook contain- ence which comes to few men and will 

,v . i- -, -, , enjoy a vacation before donning again a
ing $3 or thereabouts. Mr. Mullm took diver>s dre9B. The devilfish had evidently
objections this morning to the manner in entered the vessel’s hold during the night 
which the information was laid but they and Lund was at work sometime, before 
were not considered by the magistrate. Lie became aware of its presence. A giant 
Six witnesses gave testimony, but the evi- tentacle, four inches in diameter first 
dence of Gilbert Smith a bell boy in the gripped one leg. Before Lund could rea- 
Royal Hotel did not approach expects- lize what had happened another encircled 
tions. It is claimed that Smith inform- his thigh. The diver began to chop finn
ed several policemen 'that he was positive tically at the rubber-like bonds and at 
he perceived O’Keefe putting bis hand in- the same time signalled to the barge 
to the old .man’s pocket, but on the stand above that he wished to ascend. Unable 
he denied seeing O’Keefe do anything to free himself in time, two more tent- 
which would convict him either of as- acles squirmed out of the darkness and 
sault or theft. He said he was on G-"- one twined about his neck. The efforts 
main street on Friday when Keith seized of the men on the surface to comply with 
O’Keefe and after the old man had been his signal threatened to pnll off his hel- 
hurled against the rocks he assisted him met and he was forced to signal them to 
to the Union Hotel on Union street, desist. With only his left arm free he 
where he heard him say that somebody hacked at the tentacles until they were 
stole his pocketbook. partially crippled, but he was being

Howard Saunders testified that he did drawn toward the deadly beak when he 
not see O’Keefe assault Keith, but while gaw the outline of the devilfish’s body, 
pursuing, the prisoner to Germain street Plunging suddenly toward it he drove his 
the latter was shouting “Come back with fenjfe with aU his force into the head, 
my pocketbook.” repeating the blows until he had slashed

Thomas Short did not see an assoit or it into sections. i„ jta death throes the 
fL'oft- octopus tightened its tentacles until the

John Crilley swore that he saw O’Keefe djver wae almost crushed in its embraces, 
and Keith struggling together at the cor- Lund then cut himself free and was 
ner of Umon and Bniasels streets and the b ht to the surface in a fainting con- 
old man was attempting to nd himself of diti(m. Another diver brought some of 
O Keefe s company. , the tentacles to the surface and it is

George Keith was placed on the stand rai£e the body and bring it to
but his testimony was inconsequential as thi7citrfor exhibition 
his memory was a blank concerning the '
occurrence, but he recollected having told 
the prisoner that he would have him ar
rested if he persisted in following him 
(Keith).

Keith stated that he is a pensioner in 
the United States Army being a veteran 
of the Civil War. He received $51 on 
Sept. IS;, as his allowance and when de
tained in a cell on Friday afternoon as a 
witness hie resources amounted to noth-

RIMOUSKIThe water in the river at the present 
time is lower than for many years. Cap- 

; tain A. T. Mabée, of the steamer Hamp
ton, aid today that it is inanv years 
since it has been as low. The 8tea™” 
Majestic, of the Star Line, about two 
weeks ago discontinued going further 
than Gagctown, above which point it is 
impossible to make many cf the wharf 
Stops. So low is the water that it is 
out of the question to get within many 
lengths of the wharves; Even between 
here and Gagetown, it is becoming more 
difficult daily to get to some of the 
wharves, and. it was on account of the 
low water the other day that the Majes
tic broke a blade of hér propeller.

The Star line people assert that the 
situation is quite serious and »f it » 
not bettered soon they will have to laj 
off for a time at least. , ,

The dredge New Brunswick, at work at 
Hampton, is hard aground in her own 
digging. The ferry steamer Maggie Mil- 
JeTat Millidgeville, wae aground Sunday 
with a full load of teams and people, as 
a result of the state of the nver. The 
ferry, which starts from the MiUidgevüle 
side at 9 o’clock, did not get away for 
more than an hour later. After getting 
some three or four team aboard, it was 
found that she was hard aground. After 
about an hour, however, when the tide 
had risen, and with the help of poles 
and other appliances, she got under way.

The Baptist ministers held their weekly 
in the mission rooms. 

Rev. F. B. Bishopmeeting this morning 
Prince William street. _____ _.
presided and there were also present Revs. 
M. E. Fletcher, W. W. McMaeter, W. Camp, 
D. Hutchinson and A. B. Cohoe.

Rev. B. Beatty, the recently appointed mis
sionary of the Home Mission Board was 
present and was Invited to a seat. An ad
dress on socialism and the teaching of Christ 
was read by Rev. David Hutchinson and dis
cussed by those present. The exchange of 
pulpits for the second Sunday in October was 
arranged as follows: Germain street—Rev. 
M. Fletcher; Brussels street—Rev. W. W. 
McMaster; Waterloo street—Rev. A. B. Co
hoe; Tabernacle—Rev. G. Swain; Main street 
—Rev. J. W. Kierstead; FairviHe—Rev. D. 
Hutchinson; Charlotte street, W. E.—Rev. F.
ETheSbMethodist ministers held their regular 
weekly meeting In Centenary church. Rev. 
Charles Com ben presiding. Those present 
were:—Dr. C. R. Flanders, Revs H. D. 
Marr, S. Howard, T. J. Dienstadt and J. 
Heaney. Reports of the churches for the 
past week were received. / . ,

Some details of the meeting of ministers 
and officers of the Epworth Leagues ana 
Sunday schools, which is to be held in Cen
tenary church to-morrow, Tuesday evening, 
at 8 o’clock, for the; purpose of considering 
the support of Rev. E. E. Henninger, a mis
sionary in Japan, on the part of the Sunday 
schools and Epworth Leagues of the St. John 
district, were arranged. . _ .

Mr. Henninger 1» now being supported by 
the Epworth Leagues of the New Brunswick 
and P. E. I. conference and there Is a 
movement on foot to take over his support 
as indicated. „ _ .Rev. H. D. Marr gave an interesting ad
dress on the subject of his recent visit to 
Boston, Northfield and Old Orchard.

A Qnebec A an Named 
Roth Struct Over the 
Head With a Board 
During Drunken | Row 
He Died Soon After.

I
Forest Fires Destroy Two 

Small Villages in Michigan- 
Many Families Homeless.

Drunken Rowdies Opened Fire 
on Congregation as It Left 

the Church—Four Men Kill
ed, Including the Pastor— 
The Murderers Make Their 
Escape,

Thompeonville, Mich., Sept. 28.—Forest 
fires yesterday completely destroyed the 
village of Homestead, eight miles north of 
this place, containing the Charcoal Kilns 
and the Lumber Yards of Alex. Immer- 

& Co., ofYhis place. The losses will

Rimçuaki, Que., Setit. 28 (Special).—
ite two drunkenWhile trying to sepal 

men who were. a man named 
struck over the

fighting, man
exceed $60,000 and twenty families were 
rendered homeless. Hie northbound Amer
ican Arbor passenger train due here at 
5.20 p.m., was stalled here for the night. 
The tracks are destroyed at Hotnestead.

sent from Here and from

:

Jellico, Tenn., Sept. 28.—One of the 
bloodiest affairs in the history of East 
Tennessee occurred near the Tennessee- 
Kentucky line north of Anthras postoffice 
yesterday. The scene was a little Baptist
church within fifty yards of which is a been arrested pending) investigation, 
“blind tiger” which has been operated for 
months. The service had (josed and near
ly the entire congregation had emerged 
from the church when a crowd of drunk
en men, who had visited the “blind tiger” 
began firing into the worshippers with 
pistols.

John Bennet, J. W. McKinney und Ed
ward Thoms were shot down at the 
church door and died almost instantly,_ 
streams of blood flowing down the steps 
of the little church. The preacher, - Rev.
Kind, was shot and mortally wounded, 
falling m the churchyard. Another wor
shipper named Gibson was also shot down 
in front of the church, but is not danger* 
ously hurt. Anthras is five miles from a 
railroad-and has no telephone connection.
Jellico officers could not learn the names 
of any of the men implicated in the 
shooting. All the dead and woiinded were 

of families except Bennett.

Both from Quebec, 
head with a board by] Eli Bart, formerly

toth died in a fewof Caraquet, N. B. 
minutes. Albert and {eight others have

Men were
Frankfort to assist the people of Home
stead and a relief fund has been started.

Vassar, Mich., Spt. 28.—Bach, a small 
station on the Michigan Central Railroad, 
north of Cairo, was practically wiped out 
by fire last night. The railway station 

mills and lumber yards burned down, 
and then fire spread to the residences in 
the village. At last, reports the fire was 
still raging.

.
POLICEMEN HURT BY 

EXPLOSION OF CAP 
LEFT i V BURGLARS

»

\
flawPhiladelphia, Sept. 8.—Four police of-' 

fleers were injured, i iree of them seri
ously, by the explos on of a dynamite 
deonating cap left b; burglars in their] 1
hurried departure froi the diamond store SEVEN MEN DROWNED 
of Joseph H. Deechanipe, at Seventh and 
Chestnut streets. J .eserve Policeman 

and De ectlves Williams,

-

running against

HIS OLD TEACHER
t

HEAVY MORTALITY 
AMONG CHILDREN

»

fWHEN LAUNCH SANKMackenzie King’s Political Op
ponent is Man Who Formerly 
Taught Him in School.

Official Statistics Shew That the 
Death Rate is Increasing in 
Montreal—Some Striking Fig
ures.

Beaumont
^Brown, Long and Hellly, of the city 
force, Moffat, of Cam en, and Sharp and 
Campbell, from the 1 urglar Alarm Cora- 

the building. While

GRIM RECORD OF 
THE CHOLERA IN 

ST. PETERSBURG

Boating Accident in the Calumet 
River Which Resulted Fatally.

Berlin, Ont., Sept. 28 (Special) .—W. L.
King, the Liberal candidate

for North Waterloo addressing a meeting , - (Montreal Star.)
in ifierlin, Saturday night, welcomed Rich- According to a report completed by 
ard Reid, the Conservative nominee, as ^ Ward, .City Statistician, it is shown 
an opponent worthy of his steel. Reid that for the first six months of the Pre8~ 
used to teach K»g both in public school ent the death rate among children 
wTsmtiiteiML and each still regards five yelre 0f age has increased
the other with admiration. They dined over the rate last year. The total deatha

Saturday, and in the evening King had 4t #6 per cent, of the whole cf 
supper at Reid’s home at Bridgeport. rat<1 This year for the same period the
V - ■■■ * ------------ - deaths were 2,358 and the percentage

MAY HAVE BEEN POISONED «= ^^”“5.. 1 ££ 
BY EATING CANNED MEAT ,h„„ tl„ tl. „.„b„

of French-Canadian children under five 
years who died last year np to the end 
of June was 1,582, making the percentage 
54.86 of their whole death rate. For the 
six months this year the deaths of 
French-Canadian children numbered 1,798 
and the percentage was 58.49 of the 

Toronto, Sept. 28.—(Sp«v.al )—A board whole. . .
of enquiry consisting a: Major C, J. Cat- jn regard to religion, the percentage of 
to and Lieutenants J. H. Wright and W. deaths of children, of Catholic parents, 
Beal has been appointed bv Minister of for the first six months of last year, was 
Militia to enquire into lie report that 35.52. For the same period of the pres- 
the illness and death -f hre/d. Lieuteu- ent year the percentage was 37X15. 
ant-Colonel Wilbur Henderson, late of the The percentage of deaths of Protestant 
48th Highlanders, was caused by eating children, under five years of age, for l*‘e 
noisoned canned meat at Quebec during first six months of last year was 32.91. 
the tercentenary. It is n.imated that For the first six months of this year tue 
the enquiry is merely 1 formal matter, as percentage was 38.01. The deatha 
a number of other offrais of the corps Jewish children rank the highest. The 

kind of canned meat with- figures for last year to the end of June 
show the deaths were 56 and the per- 

of the total Jewish mortality 
This . mortality is even 
The number of Jewish

pany’s office, went to 
examining the burgh * tools, Beaumont 
satisfied his curiosity as to how the ig-

the most prosperous year in its history.
Forty-five new students were enrolled and 
five more are expected, which will bring 
the freshmen total up to fifty. There are 
six students entered in the new forestry 
department of which Prof. Miller is the 
head. Rev. Dr. Kierstead, professor of 
economics and Prof. Stone, of the engi
neering department entered upon their 
duties this morning. The total éludent 
enrollment will be close to 150.

O. H. Sharp, manager of the Bank of 
B. N. A., is rejoicing over the arrival of 
a son at his home.

Seven Scott act cases including two for 
third offences will come before the police 
court tomorrow.

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Seven men out of a 
party of eight were drowned in the Cal
umet River, last night/ when the pleasure

re awtssa&we
river at 12fltb street and turning

was one of the victims. Westergren seem
ed distracted and refused to give the- 
names of the others. The Lemon was an 
eighteen foot gasoline launch. Wester
gren the owner lives at South Chicago 
and is said to be wealthy.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—Since the begin-
cases °o'f W**
ami JjlM deaths. tiC-Sto----------
since, the presence of the q

K siover,

l ttrtlft invasion at the city by 
tfie disease, cannot be relied upon, as. cm a 
number of;<>qc$8ian*, private but trustworthy 
statistics* shotted the number of * cases and 
deaths in a single day to. be $ar in excess of 
that announced by the. authorities. • The ef- \ 
forts of Premier Stolypin and some of the 
higher government officials, however, which 
recently had been directed towards arousing 
the municipal authorities to’ action, have re
sulted irt an appreciable betterment of the 
sanitary conditions, and a. consequent decrease 
in the disease, as shown by the figures given 
out yesterday. The death rate has been 
lower than during previoûs epidemics, be
tween 30 and 35 against 50 in 1892. The peo
ple are much encouraged by the improvement 
revealed by the latest figures.

____ . ...... j'rwSKpf’SfkWait
ke of breakfast on Thursday or 

Friday môrhîngs as he had an unquench
able thirst, but no appitite. He met 
O’Keèfe for the first time in his life on 
Friday.

Policeman Crawford was recalled at Mr. 
Mullin’e request who cross-questioned him 
at length. He did not possess a warrant 
when he searched for O’Keefe in hie bro
ther’s house, where he was secreted, but 
asked permission. to do so. Mr. Mullin in
timated that the officer was evading ques
tions. The policeman swore that Smith,

that

of
Ileath

DIFFERENT NATIONS’
DIFFERENT FOODS

wae

(New York Herald.)
The Hollander eats decayed sharks, but 

tumfl with disgust from bread and but-Board of Enquiry Will Investigate 
the Death of Col. Henderson at 
Quebec.

S.S. LAKE MANITOBA 
REACHES MONTREAL

ter.
The Chinese are fond of stewed dog, 

but consider beef unhealthful.
The Turk deems dried grasshoppers a 

delicacy, but an oyster fills him with ab
horrence. v

The, English eat periwinkles, a kind of 
sea snail, but will have none of the 
French escargot—a land snail fattened on 
vine leaves and strawberries, says the Los 
Angeles Times.

The West Indian native adores a supper 
Montreal, Sept. 28—(Special.)—The lo- of baked snake and palm worms fried in 

cal market was strong today at the morn- their own fat, but the very thought of 
ing session. Soo sold at 120 3-4 and 121. stewed rabbit makes him shudder.
Toledo at 8; Rio at 65 1-4; Power 102 3-8. The African bushman eats caterpillars, 
Scotia sold at 48 3-4, White Mexicans but scorns limburger cheese, 
brought 77 3-4. For some hundred share Savages, eat all eggs, barring _ 
lots C.P.K. changed hands at prices rang- They eat lizards’ eggs, alligators _ eggs, 
ing from 173 3-8 to 174 and H.R. at 182. turtles’ eggs, ante eggs snakes eggs- 
Laurentian Pref. sold at 110 fot 25 stares. But savages consider crab meat unholy. p-

.*

the first witness, told him more ___ 
would incriminate O’Keefe than what he 

to in the witness box, as it was
DROUGHT BROKEN 

IN ONTARIO TODAY
Montreal, Sept. 28.—S.S. Lake Manito

ba, which has been delayed bj fog be
tween Montreal and Quebec for the lapt 
week, arrived in port this meriting at 
10.30. She is scheduled to sail again for 

from Montreal on Thursday

swore
from information received mainly from 
Smith that the officer concluded to arrest 
the prisoner. At this point Smith arose 
and attempted to speak but was ordered 
to sit down.

Mr. Mullin declared that the policeman 
had a vivid imagination and he (Mullin) 
would be more inclined to believe Smith's 
word than that of the patrolman.'

The case was postponed until 2 p.m. 
when the hearing was resumed with Rich
ard Caplee on the stand.

Heavy Rain Showers Afforded 
Much Relief in Different Parts 
of Ontario.

Liverpool 
morning next.

There has been an unusually heavy 
booking for the Empress of Britain which 
sails from Quebec next Friday, owing to 
the fact that the fog which is at present 
hampering navigation on the St. Law
rence between Quebec and Montreal, will 
not interfere with t)ie Empress sailing 
on schdule time, the ship being ( outside 
the present fog zone.

IMONTREAL STOCKS *

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 28—(Special).— 
The long dry spell, which had this sec
tion in its grip for weeks, was broken 
early this morning, when there were 
showers and thunderstorms in many lo
calities." Rain came from the Lake Su
perior region, Where there was a ueavy 
downpour yesterday.

none.
ate the same 
out injury.

CANADIAN TRADE 
WITH NEW ZEALAND

centage 
reached 56.56. 
higher this year, 
children under five who succumbed to 
illness was 89, and the percentage, as 
compared with their total death rate, 
was 60.95.

The total death rate for the first six 
months of the present year, among child
ren of all races, was 48 per cent, of the 
entire number of deaths.

Commenting upon the heavy mortality 
among children, Dr. Ward says that 
about one-third of the deaths among in
fants ought not to be charged against the 
city. This third is composed of found
ling children, who die in various institu
tions of the city. Dr. Ward adds that' 

of the mothers come to Montreal

HE SAYS HIS CAPTAIN
URGED HIM TO STEAL

Paul Gallant, the Chatham “Raf
fles” Says the Captain of His 
Ship Incited Him to Steal.
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 28 (Special) 

The trial of Paul Gallant, accused of 
breaking into Myer Moes’ store and steal
ing jewelry was begun this morning, lhe 
evidence against the accused is clear 
enough, but according to statements made 
•b*- Gallant yesterday he will accuse Cap
tain S. Can, of abetting him in the rob
bery and urging him to commit the deed. 
He afterwards met Gallant on the wharf, 
eo the prisoner says, and inquired how 
many watches he got.

\

W.C.T.U. CONVENTION AT 
WOODSTOCK, OCT. 6-8

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 28—(Special). A 
the trade between Canada andreport on ,

New Zealand during 1907 has been fur
nished to the Trade and Commerce De
partment by Commissioner J. 8. Larke, 
of Sydney, Australia. The total imports 
of New Zealand for the year amounted 
to £17,302,861, of which Canada contri
buted £206,536. The total exports were 
£78,015, of which £76,015 were for Can
ada. Compared with 1906 there was an 
increase of nearly $250,000, and compared 
with 1905 an increase of $500,000 in New 
Zealand’s imports from this country. Ex
ports from New Zealand to Canada for 
1907 were $215,000 in excess of those of

Of the imports from Canada Mr. Larke 
says “there is no doubt they are very 
much larger than the figures show. To 
the United States are credited imports 
under the preferential tariff, winch in 
almost every case, undoubtedly originated 
in Canada, otherwise extra duties would 
have been paid.

The Canadian exports to Canada are 
undoubtedly 50 per cent, higher than the 
figures indicate.

The Wheel o* Fortune Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special). 
—The annual convention of the N. B. 
and P. E. Island W. C. T. U. will be 
held in the United Baptist church on Oc
tober 6th, 7th and 8th.

Tuesday evening will be a welcome 
meeting as a reception to the delegates. 
Addresses of welcome will be given by 
the^ mayor, representing the citizens, 
Rev. Mr. Fulton, representing the minis
try, Mrs. G. W. Slipp, representing the 
W. C. T. U.

On Wednesday evening Dr. McLeod, of 
Fredericton, will deliver a lecture.

On Thursday evening the subject will 
be, “What we have been able to do for 
our native land.” 
on Monday night at Mrs. Hipwell’s, and 
the first session is Tuesday morning at 
9 o’clock.

--------Ry LOUIS TRACY- — —
Author of “The Wings of the Morning." “The Pillar of Light." Etc.

many
from the country and other cities. He 
estimates that 30 per cent, of the child
ren dying here under five years are of 
this category. The latest and best story of this popular

a serial in Theauthor will begin as 
Evening Times on Tuesday next.

Manila. Sept. 28.—A tragedy occurred at
NEW YORK COTTON. >

Fourth Infantry, and Private Suttles.
Mpw York Sept. 28.—Cotton futures same regiment. Suttles for some reason shotJ ’ cJrYt o 00 hid Oct 9.00, Bloom and then cut his own throat. Sut-opened firm. 070 ties died immediately, but Bloom lingered

Dec. 8.85, Jan. 8.<7, Feb. 8.//, March o./o, unt}j Sunday night. An inquest into the af- 
May 8 84. fair is being made by military officers.

The executive meets
of the 
of the

Alexander Heron. Sr.

Be sure and get the Opening Chapter Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 28 (Special).—Al
exander Heron, Sr., who took up his residence 
at Marysville forty years ago, when Alex
ander Gibson founded the town, died on Sun
day morning after a lingering 
was eighty-six years of age and is survived 
by a family of three sons and three daugh
ters. One of the sons is Alexander Heron, 
Jr., for a time city editor of the St. John 
Telegraph, and now located in Minneapolis. 
Of the pioneer residents of the town of 
Marysville. Alexander Gibson, Sr., and Robert 
Stafford alone remain.

CRUSADE OF HUMANITY 
AGAINST CONSUMPTION

NTW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Sept. 29.—Market opened 
irregular, the tone of the opening stocke 
was dull and irregular, changes were 
small and mixed and not much business 
done. Up and Nat1! Lead declined 1 and 
U S S. 3-4. and Con. Gas rose 11-4.

1illness. He
__/

a
chairman of the committee of exhibits 
in the museum buildings, shortly before 
11 o’clock, and accompanied by Drs. Bey
er and John S. Fulton, the secretary- 
general, proceeded to the stage in the 
great auditorium. There Secretary of the 
Treasury Cortelyou, the presiding officer, 
and as the personal representative of the 

Washington, Sept. 28. A remarkable p^g^nt 0f the United States, extended 
education campaign formally was inaugur- the official welcome on behalf of the Uni- 
ated here today. It was humanity’s cru- ted States Government. A welcome to
Bade against a most deadly foe, the white the United States capital was then ex- 0ur esteemed fel-
plague. The occasion was the opening of tended by District Commission McFar- 
the sixth triennial international congress ]ane, followed by brief remarks by Lie ‘oW C1 
of tuberculosis at the National Museum, representatives of about thirty foreign Jamesey Jones, wa 
A more distinguished gathering pernaps countries. The assembly hall was a not at church yes- 
has never before met in tiie national ]irjsm of color, the flags of every nation ] terday, at either 

nital. Scientists of international fame, being displayed. The national anthems' service. He has
JN members of the diplomatic corps, of this and other countries were played stated,

fjrilanthropists and doctors of every civil- by the marine band. that lie will not he
bed nation were present. The first day The greater part, of the day's test-ion seen in his pew 
>f the convention was marked by simple, was devoted to responses by foreign dele- again before Sun- 
Kit unique ceremony. ITeliniinarv to gates. At the corelii-ion of this feature day, Nov. 1st. That 
|he formal opening the diplomatic corps, of the programme Secretary Cortelyou will he after clec- 
ihe spokesmen of the various countries, | called the meeting, the delegates dispels- tion day. 
he officers of the congress, the honor- ; cd and will not arseninli- ,i. ,re ".a. peats that the bio-
rv presidents and the section president:-: j Con a-ain until Saturday morning, Get. t' " 11 directly
jet in the office of Dr. Henry G. licyur,, 2rJ. Jamesey s is an active n

The International Congress of 
Tuberculosis Opened in 
Washington Today.

!

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 300,000 PEOPLE ATTEND 
LONDON DEMONSTRATION 1

political party to which Jamesey is op- steal the collection Then they will shake 
posed Prît)/to op,-, o, ,h.

paign this brother was regarded as a uplifting fallen humanity. It 
rather decent sort, although not, of „f much regret to the friends of both that 
course, as good as Jamesey but since the this temporary estrangement has occurred, 
political war began it has become clear but each asserts with violence that he 
to the latter that, the brother in front is would not trust the other alone for five 
a person of the baser sort. That he has minutes with a blind-organ grinder who 
given an intimation that he holds very had collected a handful of coppers. Hap- 
similar views with regard to Jamesey pily the campaign will be short, and the 
makes the matter even more serious. Of reign of peace and good-will soon restor- 
eourse our esteemed fellow citizen would cd. On leaving the church last Sunday, 
do nothing even under these circumstances Jamesey took the precaution to remove 
to create a scandal in the church. He the sacred books and other appurtenances 
will therefore stay home until after poll-1 which might offer a temptation to a rais
ing day. when the brother in front will guided brother who does not see that only 

be clothed and in his right one party can save this country from be-

SAD STATE OF AFFAIRS.
: 000, filling the open space which stretches 

from Hyde Park corner to the Marble 
Arcji. They came to this section in 14 
processions and in countless small groups 
from all the nearby counties and all parts 
of the metropolis. Close to 200 special 
trains brought in those from the outside 

. . , „0 c. ,, , districts, who numbered fully 60,000, andLondon, Sept. 28.-Of the great demon- wfao joined jn the varioTO processions,
strations hold in de lark in recent which were accompanied by 100 bands, 
years, that of Sunday's protest against Ninety speakers declaimed against the 
the licensing bill was by far the largest, bill at different central points for an 
but it lacked the enthusiasm which was hour or more, and at a bugle sound, a re- 
manifest at the other gatherings, parti- solution condemning the bill was propos- 
cularly that of the suffragettes. The ed and carried with a great outburst of 
crowd yesterday was estimated at 300,- cheering.

Great Sunday Mass Meeting 
in Hyde Park to Protest 
Against Licensing Bill.

is a source
Mr.

mmoreover,
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front of once more 
er of themind, and not so likely as at present to ing thrown to the wolves.1
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